
BRANDS ORDINANCE 1969 

No. 37 of 1969 

An Ordinance to amend the Brands Ordinance 
1928-1967 

[Assented to 9 October, 1969] 

BE it ordained by the Legislative Council for the Northern 
Territory of Australia as follows:-

1.-( 1.) This Ordinance may be cited as the Brands 
Ordinance 1969. 

(2.) The Brands Ordinance 1928-1967 is in this Ordinance 
referred to as the Principal Ordinance. 

(3.) The Principal Ordinance, as amended by this Ordin
ance, may be cited as the Brands Ordinance 1928-1969. 

2. This Ordinance shall come into operation on a date to 
be fixed by the Administrator by notice in the Gazette. * 

3. Section 4 of the Principal Ordinance is amended-
(a) by inserting afti!r the definition of "Brands Direc

tory" the following definition:-
"'buffalo' means an animal of the species 
Buba/us bubalis;"; 

(b) by inserting after the definition of "distinctivl; 
numeral brand" the following definition:-

"'domesticated buffalo' means a buffalo that 
is under human control and is so ac
customed to human control that it can 
be handled with similar restraints to those 

used with domesticated cattle;"; 
(c) by omitting the definition of "run" and inserting in 

its stead the following definition:-
.. 'run' includes-

(a) land held from the Crown for an 
estate in fee simple; 

(b) land held from the Crown under a 
lease or licence granted under any 
Ordinance, being a lease or 
licence that permits the land to 

• The date fixed was I April, 1970 (see Northern Territory Government Gazelle No. 11 of 18 March, 
1970, page 74). 
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be used for keeping or depastur
ing stock; and 

(c) any place where stock are kept or 
depastured;"; and 

(d) by inserting in the definition of "stock", after the 
word "cattle", the worus ", domesticated buf
faloes". 

4. Section 10 of the Principal Ordinance is amended by 
imerting after the word "Registrar" (second occurring) the 
words .. , each per'on appointed and holding office as an Inspec
tor of Stock Routes under the Stock Routes and Travelling 
Stock Ordinance 1954-1963, each person appointed and holding 
office as an inspector of stock under the Stock Diseases Ordin
ance 1954-1962". 

5. Section 14 of the Principal Ordinance is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following sub-section:-

.. (4.) If the application is an application for a brand for 
branding buffaloes it shall be endorsed by the applicant with 
a statement that he intends to use the brand for branding 
domesticated buffaloes.". 

6. Section 15 of the Principal Ordinance is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following sub-section:-

"(3.) The Registrar shall refuse an application endorsed 
with a statement that the applicant intends to use the brand 
for branding domesticated buffaloes unless he is satisfied that 
the applicant is the owner of domesticated buffaloes.". 

7. After section 17 A of the Principal Ordinance the fol
lowing section is inserted:-

"17a.-( 1.) Where an application for the registration of a 
brand is endorsed with a statement that the applicant intends 
to Use the brand for branding domesticated buffaloes and the 
Registrar grants the application, the brand shall be registered 
only for branding domesticated buffaloes. 

"(2.) The Registrar shall not register a brand for branding 
domesticated buffaloes unless the application for the brand is 
endorsed by the applicant with a statement that he intends to 
use the brand for branding domesticated buffaloes.". 

8. After section 35 of the Principal Ordinance the follow
ing sections are inserted:-

"35A. The registered owner of a brand registered for brand
ing domesticated buffaloes shall place in the custody of the 
Registrar all branding instruments acquired by him for use in 
the branding of domesticated buffaloes. 
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. Penalty: Two hundred dollars or imprisonment for three 
1l10nths. 

"35B.-( 1.) A person shall not brand a buffalo except in 
accordance with this section or the next succeeding section. 

. Penalty: Two hundred dollars or imprisonment for three 
months. 

"(2.) When the registered owner of a brand registered for 
branding domesticated butraloes proposes to brand JOl1lesticatcd 
buffaloes he may notify the Registrar of his intention and specify 
a time and place convenient for the proposed branding. 

"(3.) On receiving sucll a notification the Registrar shall 
confirm the time and place so specified or arrange with the 
registered owner some other convenient time ano place for 
the branding . 

.. (4.) The time and place so confirmed or arranged may be 
varied as ;:lgreeo between the registered owner and an inspector. 

"( 5.) An inspector shall be present at the time and place 
fixed in a..::cordancc with this section, or as nearly as may be, 
and shall have with him the branding instruments to be used 
in the branding of the domesticated buffaloes. 

"( 6.) The branding shall be done under the supervision of 
an inspector. 

"( 7.) No bull'alo shall be branded unless an inspector is 
present and is satisfied that the buffalo is domesticated. 

"(H.) Where a branding or proposed branding is done or to 
be done under an aULhority gr~lI1ted under the next succeeding 
section, then, subject to thutuulhoriLy, suh-sections (2.) to (7.) 
inclusive of this section do not upply in rcli.ltion to the branding 
or proposed branding. 

"35c.-( 1.) The registered owner of a bntnd registered 
for branding domesticated buffaloes may apply in writing to 
the Registrar for an authority to brand his domesticated buf
f.lloes without the supervisiun of an inspector. 

"( 2.) The application shull set out the facts relied on by 
the applicant to support the application. 

"( 3.) If the Registrar is satisfied that the applicant-
(a) is the registered owner of a brand registered for 

branding domesticated buffaloes; 
(b) is the owner of domesticuted buffaloes thut are 

branded with that brand; 
(c) is engaged in-

(i) breeding domesticated bufTaloes or acquir
ing them by other lawful means: or 

(ii) taking and domesticating unbranded buf
faloes under the Wildlife COflserralion. 
alld Control Ordinance 1963-1968; :mJ 

(d) keeps his domesticated buffaloes in an area of land 
to which their movement is re~tricted by ade
quate natural boundaries or fences, or both, 
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the Registrar may grant to the applicant an authority to brand 
his dOllle~ticat.:J butIaloes without the surpervision of an in
spector. 

"( 4.) An authority under the last preceding sub-section
(a) shall be in writing; 
(b) may be ~ubject to such conditions in relation to 

its exercise as the Registrar thinks fit and speci
fics in the authority; and 

(c) may be cancelled by the Registrar, for any reason 
he thinks sufficient, by notice in writing served 
pcr~onally or by post on the person to whom 
it is granted. 

"( 5.) When the Registrar grants such an authority he shall 
forthwilh plJce in the cu-;tody of the person to whom it is 
granledall branding instruments that have been placed by that 
person in the custody of the Registrar under section 35A of this 
Ordinance and are n:kvant to the exercise of the authority. 

"(6.) When the Registr:1f cancels such an authority the 
person to whom it was granted shall forthwith plac' in the 
custody of the Regislrar all branding instruments that have 
been acquired by him for use in the branding of domesticated 
buffaloes and were relevant to the exercise of the authority. 

Penalty: Two hundred dollars or imprisonment for three 
months. 

"(7.) Where an authority has been granted under sub
section (3.) of this section and is in force, the person to whom 
it has been granted may brand his domesticated buffaloes with 
his brand registered for branding domesticated buffaloes provid
ed he do.:s so in accordance with the authority and with the pro
visions of this Ordinance contained elsewhere than in sub-sec
tions (2.) to (7.) inclusive of the last preceding section.". 

9. After section 36A of the Principal Ordinance the follow
ing section is imerted:-

"36B. The registered owner of a brand registered for brand
ing domcsticated buffaloes shall not use the brand for the pur
pose of branding any stock other than domesticated buffaloes. 

Penalty: Two hundred doJIars or imprisonment for three 
months.". 

10. Section 42A of the Principal Ordinance is amended-
(a) by omitting from sub-scction (1.) the words "cat

tle or horses" (wherever occurring) and inser
tin,!! in their stead the words "cattle, domesticated 
buffaloes or horses"; 

(b) by omitting from sub-section (2.) the words "cat
tle or horses" and inserting in their stead the 
words "cattle, domesticated buffaloes or horses"; 
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(c) by omitting from sub-section (2.) the word "hold
ing" (wherever occurring) and inserting in its 
stead the word "run"; and 

(d) by omitting from sub-section (3.) the words "cat
tle or horses" (wherever occurring) and inserting 
in their stead the words "cattle, domesticated 
buffaloes or horses". 

11. Section 42AA of the Principal Ordinance is amended-
(a) by omitting from sub-section (4.) the words "cat

tle or horses" (wherever occurring) and inserting 
in their stead the words "cattle, domesticated 
buffaloes or horses"; and 

(b) by omitting from sub-section (4.) the word "hold
ing" (wherever occurring) and inserting in its 
stead the word "run". 

12. Section 42B of the Principal Ordinance is amended
(a) by omitting from sub-section (1.) the words "cat

tle or horses" and inserting in their stead the 
words "cattle, domesticated buffaloes or horses"; 

(b) by omitting from sub-section (2.) the words "cat
tle or horses (wherever occurring) and inserting 
in their stead the words "cattle, domesticated 
buffaloes or horses"; 

(c) by omitting from sub-section (2.) the word "hold
ing" and inserting in its stead the word "run"; 
and 

(d) by omitting sub-section (3.). 

13. Section 54 of the Principal Ordinance is repealed. 

14. Section 56 of the Principal Ordinance is repealed. 

15. Section 59 of the Principal Ordinance is amended by 
omitting the words "The Administrator" and inserting in their 
stead the words "The Administrator in Council". 
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